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By M William Phelps

BRILLIANCE AUDIO, 2015. CD-Audio. Condition: New. Unabridged. Language: English . Brand New. In
September 2001, Carmen Rodriguez, a beautiful 32-year old Hartford mother of four, went missing.
At first police were stymied.until a killer s crucial mistake led investigators down a long, dark road of
cold, calculated murder. Phelps is a first-rate investigator. - Dr. Michael M. Baden In 1987, single
mother Mary Ellen Renard was strangled, repeatedly stabbed, and left for dead in her New Jersey
apartment. Her vicious assailant had already killed once.and would kill again. But unlike the fiend s
other victims, Mary Ellen lived to tell the tale. Phelps gives readers an exclusive, insider s look. - Anne
Bremner Clean-cut, popular and on the fast track at a multinational computer firm, Rutgers grad
Edwin Ned Snelgrove shocked friends and colleagues with a plea bargain for Renard s brutal attack
- and the heinous 1983 murder of college girlfriend Karen Osmun. Vowing never to be caught again,
Ned spent his time in prison obsessively studying the violent career of his idol Ted Bundy.then was
released ten years early for good behavior. Phelps proves that truth is more shocking than fiction. -
Allison Brennan Unflinching and brilliantly researched,...
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The best publication i ever study. It is really basic but unexpected situations within the fi y percent of your publication. Your lifestyle period is going to be
enhance as soon as you total reading this article publication.
-- Ashton K a ssulke-- Ashton K a ssulke
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